Exploring Medieval Charters online

**Monasterium Summer School, Cologne, 12-14 June 2017**

monasterium.net is the biggest plattform for medieval charters online. It contains more than 600,000 charters from more than 150 archives and libraries. The summer school will introduce novices, experts and everyone interested in medieval charters how to use and explore the monasterium portal.

**Monday**

14:00  
Arrival and general introduction to monasterium.net: Digital facsimiles, descriptions and transcriptions within MOM-CA

15:30  
Coffee-Break

16:00  
Introduction, part 2: Find and analyse medieval charters

18:00  
Social evening

**Tuesday**

10:00  
Introduction to charter management: “Bring your own charters” - Upload, share & publish your own material  
Create your own collection  
View and manage charters

11:00  
Coffee break

11:30  
Edit charters with EditMOM-3: Markup, attributes & controlled vocabularies

12:30  
Lunch break

13:30  
Edit charters, part 2: Cropping and annotations

14:30  
Coffee break

15:00  
MOMathon local: Test your skills!

15:30  
Developing in MOM-CA

18:00  
End

**Wednesday**

10:00  
MOM-CA: Developing and “Ask me anything”

11:30  
Coffee break

14:00  
Official End

14:00  
Hackathon (MOM-CA developers only)
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Address and Contact
Cologne Center for eHumanities
University of Cologne,
Universitätsstr. 22,
D-50923 Cologne, Germany
Tel: +49 - (0)221 - 470 - 4052
Email: stephan.makowski@uni-koeln.de

Participation is free of charge!

Please register by writing an email to Stephan.Makowski@uni-koeln.de

Travelinfo

From Cologne Central Station:
Local Train to Köln Süd
Walking distance: around 5-10 minutes

From Cologne Fair – Deutz:
Line 9 to Sülz – Lindenburg
Stop: Köln Universität

Find out more about us

www.monasterium.net
cceh.uni-koeln.de
icar-us.eu
informationsmodellierung.uni-graz.at